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T he Chovas Halevovos writes: “The
attribute of hishtavus, to be always

satisfied with life, is the highest level of
chassidim” (Yichud HaMaaseh5).TorahWellsprings- Chaye i S ar ah

It is also the ideal way to live life. As
the Chazon Ish said, "Everyone passes
through this world, some laugh and some
cry. We may as well pass through this

world with laughter and joy."

The parashahbegins with éðù...äøù ééç åéäéå
.äøù ééç Rashi writes,äáåèì ïéåù ïìåë, they

were all good years.

The Yesod HaAvodah (the first Slonimer
Rebbe)zy’a spoke about thisRashiwith
great enthusiasm, until everyone present
was extremely inspired together with
him. He shouted,ïòååòâ èåâ âéãðòèù éæ æéà ñò,
“life was always good for her.” She was
always happy and satisfied with her life.

And that is a great accomplishment.

The first word of theparashah, åéäéå, can
be read forwards and backwards. The
Chida teaches,äøù ééç åéäéå means that
regardless of whether her life was going
in the 'right' direction, or whether her life
seemed to be going in a backwards
manner, she always viewed her life as
being very good.
Sarah Imeinu had several hard moments
in her life. She suffered from Hagar,
from Yishmael, she was taken by Paroh,
and later by Avimelech, not to mention
that she was childless for the first ninety
years of her life. If she wanted to look
negatively at life, she had enough

reasons to do so. But she always felt that
her life was good.

The Rebbe of Klausenberg zt’l said that
Sarah was unique among theImahos
(matriarchs) in this matter. Rivkah
Imeinu said,úç úåðá éðôî ééçá éúö÷, “I am
disgusted with my life…"(28:46). Rachel
Imeinu said, éëðà äúî ïéà íàå íéðá éì äáä,
‘Bring me children, or I am like dead"
(Bereishis30:1). For many years, Leah
Imeinu cried, as Rashi writes, “She
feared that she would end up marrying
Esav, and therefore she cried” (29:16).
Sarah Imeinu, however,lived for 127
years, with joy and happiness. She felt

that all of her years were good.

The Midrash says, "Rabbi Akiva was
sitting and teaching Torah, and his
students were falling asleep. To rouse
them, Rabbi Akiva asked, 'Why was
Ester queen over 127 provinces? [It is
because] Ester was the granddaughter of

Sarah Imeinu who lived 127 years."

What is special about living 127 years?
That is the life that was granted to her.

It isn’t a good deed.

The Klausenberger Rebbezt’l answers
that Sarah’s merit was that shelived 127
years. As Rashi writes,äáåèì ïéåù ïìåë, she
considered every day of her life to be
good. She was always happy with her
life. That is a great merit, and because of
it, Sarah’s descendent, Ester, was queen

over 127 provinces.
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ShidduchimShidduchimShidduchimShidduchim

All parshiyosof the Torah were told so
that we can learn from them. If a person
desires to know how to receive guests in
his home, he is advised to look in
parashas Vayeirah, and study how
Avraham received his guests. If a person
desires to know how to deal with
resha’im, we recommend him to study
parashas Vayishlach, and see how
Yaakov dealt with Eisav. If a person
desires to know how a yid works for a
living and builds a family, he is advised
to study parashas Vayeitzei, which
discusses these matters, in relation to
Yaakov Avinu’s life. Finally, if a person
desires to know aboutshidduchim, and
how to choose a spouse for himself and
for one’s children, he should study
parashas Chayei Sarah, because in this
week’s parashah, Avraham sent Eliezer
to find a shidduch for Yitzchak. Each
step of theshidduchprocess is described
therein. When one studies thisparashah,
he discovers whatmiddos to look for in
a shidduch, how to do ashidduch, and
several other essential lessons. One of the
primary lessons that he will acquire is the
awareness thatshidduchimare arranged
by Hashem. It's not because I chose, or
because that person said, or because this
or that happened. Theshidduch went
through because Hashem wanted it to
happen. Avraham Avinu said to Eliezer,
"Hashem, the G-d of the heavens… will
send His malach before you, and you
will take a wife for my son…" (24:7).

This is an indication that for all
shidduchim, Hashem sends Hismalach
and sets up all the necessary details to

enable ashidduchto be finalized.

Even Besuel and Lavan recognized that
the shidduchwas arranged by Hashem.
They said,ìëåð àì øáãä àöé 'ãî ,ìàåúáå ïáì ïòéå
áåè åà òø êéìà øáã “Lavan and Besuel said,
‘[The shidduch] was destined from
Hashem. We cannot speak to you bad or

good.’” (24:50).1111

The Rashbam writes that Lavan and
Besuel were saying, "It isn’t in our
hands, to make theshidduchor to break
it. Regardless of what we want,
Hakadosh Baruch Hu who has the power,
does." This is theemunahwe strive to
acquire when we studyparashas Chayei
Sarah. We should know thatshidduchim
are made by Hashem, and no one has a

say in the matter.

This doesn’t exclude us from our
obligation of doinghishtadlus. Everyone
should choose what they understand is
best for them. Yet, at the same time, we
must know that whatever happens,àöé 'äî

øáãä, it was Hashem’s plan.

The Gemara writes,ïá ïáåàø éáø íåùî áø øîà
ïîå íéàéáðä ïîå äøåúä ïî éìéáåøèöà 'äî íéáåúëä
ùéàì äùà “[We can prove] from Torah,
Navi’im, and Kesuvim that Hashem
arranges marriages. InChumashit states
'Lavan and Besual said,øáãä àöé 'äî
(Bereshis24:50). In Navi it states ‘His
father and his mother didn’t know that

1. An engagement celebration is called a vort (lit. a word), to remind us that הדבר  יצא מה'

that the shidduch was from Hashem’s word and decision.
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[the marriage] was from Hashem’
(Shoftim 14). And in Kesuvim (Mishlei
19), it states, ‘A house and wealth is the
inheritance from parents, but a wise
woman [for marriage] is arranged by

Hashem’” (Moed Koton18).2222

The Vilna Gaonzy’a was once a guest
in someone's home. When he was
ready to leave, his host asked him, "I
hope it was good for you here. How
was it for you? Wasn’t it a good

achsanyah(apartment)?"

The Vilna Gaon thanked him sincerely,
and said that it was a very good
achsanyah. "But there was one thing that
I noticed while staying in your home,
that I wanted to ask you about… I saw
that you prepare coffee for your wife
every morning, even before you make
your own. I was wondering; why do you
do this? Is it because Chazal say,åúãáëî
åôåâî øúåé, one should honor his wife more

than he honors himself'?"

The host said, "The answer to your
question is the story of my life. When I
was thirteen years old, I was a prodigy,
already well-versed in Torah. A wealthy
person wanted me as a son-in-law, and I

became engaged. Thechasunah was
scheduled for seven years later, when I
would be twenty. In the meantime, my
future father-in-law hired private tutors
so I could grow in Torah. For the next
seven years, I learned with these tutors
and became atalmid chacham. But when
I turned twenty, my intended

father-in-law lost all his money.

“Personally, I wanted to continue on with
the shidduch because I hadhakaras
hatov for the seven years that he hired
tutors for me, but my father, may he be
well, didn’t permit the marriage. I was a
talmid chacham, and he didn’t think it
was fair that I should marry a poor girl.

"Another shidduchwas suggested, and I
ended up marrying her. But things
weren’t sailing smoothly. Soon after the
marriage, we discovered that I have a
mum (a physical imperfection). I didn’t
know about it beforehand. My
father-in-law paid a lot of money and
hired the best doctors to cure me, but
they weren’t able to. One great doctor
admitted that there was nothing doctors
could do. ‘Save your money,’ the doctor
said, ‘because there is no known cure.’

2. The Brisker Rav zy’a asks, isn't everything from Hashem? Why does the Gemara single
out shidduchim?

The Brisker Rav answered that the Gemara is telling us that shidduchim are entirely from
heaven, and even hishtadlus isn't necessary. "If so," he asked, "why do people do
hishtadlus? And why do I make hishtadlus? It’s only to calm the nerves, but it really isn't
needed."
When someone asked the Satmar Rebbe how much hishtadlus he should make for
shidduchim, the Satmar Rebbe told him, "Speak to the shadchan once a week."
Our intention isn't that one shouldn’t make hishtadlus, but to know that there is nothing to
worry about. Hashem is arranging the shidduch in wondrous ways.
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My father-in-law asked me to divorce his
daughter, and I obliged.

"I became depressed.First a broken
shidduch, then a divorce, not to mention
my physical problem… My life was in
shambles. I went to live in thehekdesh,
together with other poor and broken
souls. (A hekdesh is a communal
room-and-board for homeless people and
poor travelers.) Someone who knew me
from my teenage years recognized me in
the hekdeshand was shocked. He said,
'How did you end up here? You have so
much potential; you’re a great scholar.
What happened to you?' I told him my
story. Soon afterwards, this man returned
to the hekdesh. ‘I have a suitable
shidduch for you, because I know
someone who has the exact same medical

problem that you have.’

"We met and we ended up marrying.
After the chasunah, she told me, 'You
were born with yourmum, but I was
born healthy. I developed my physical
ailment later on in my life.' She told me
that she was once engaged to marry a
Torah scholar, but her father lost his
money, and theshidduchwas called off.
She became depressed and ill and

developed amum.

“I asked her some more questions about
her first shidduch, and I discovered that
I was her first fiancé. We were destined
to marry, but it was called off when her
father lost her money. So you see,” he
said to the Vilna Gaon, “my wife became
ill because of me. Doesn’t she deserve to

be served coffee before me?”

The Vilna Gaon said, "If I came here
only to hear this story, it would also be
worthwhile!" He was very happy to hear
this story, because it demonstrates
Hashem's Hand inshidduchim. When a
shidduchis destined to be, it will happen.

Someone came to the Rebbe of Kotzk
zt’l with a problem. He was a widower.
He had also lost most of his wealth.
Every week, he played the lottery. His
maid also played the lottery each week.
After the drawing, he would check the
winning numbers for her. One week he
saw that she won. Now that the maid was
wealthy, he wanted to marry her. He
knew that if she would be aware that she
was wealthy, she wouldn’t want to marry
him. She would want to marry someone
rich like herself. Therefore, he concealed
from her that she won the lottery. He
would keep it a secret until they were
married. He hired a professional
shadchan, and she immediately agreed to
the proposal. She figured that this was a
great opportunity for her, because she
thought that she was poor, and she
wanted to marry her boss, who was

better off than her.

A few days after thechasunah, he told
her the good news, that she had won the
lottery. He expected her to be happy, but
she hardly responded. “What’s the
matter?” he asked her. “Didn’t you hear
what I said? I said you won the lottery!
We’re going to be wealthy!”
“I heard you,” she said, “but I sold the
rights of the lottery to my father. I told
him that if I win, he can have the money.

So the money is not mine.”
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The widower therefore came to the
Rebbe of Kotzk to ask for permission to
divorce her. “I only married her because
I thought she was wealthy. And now that
I discovered that she’s poor, I don’t want

to remain married to her.”

The Rebbe of Kotzk replied, “Don’t you
see how Hashem runs the world? He
made you a widower, had her win the
lottery, and several other details, all so
that you should marry her. And now you

want to divorce her?”

In past Torah Wellsprings booklets,
we’ve told many stories ofhashgachah
pratis, how we see Hashem’s hand in
shidduchim. One story – perhaps the
readers will recall – was about an older
bachurof twenty-eight who traveled with
his parents from New York to Montreal
for a shidduch. The mother thought that
this one would bethe one; she had high
hopes, but this shidduch also fell
through. (The other side said no.) On the
way back, the parents were dejected and
filled with anxiety, but thebachur was
enthusiastic. He was certain that Hashem
would still help him. He spoke about
emunah and bitachon during the ride
back to New York, to encourage his
parents. A few days later, they received
a phone call. It was ashadchan. The
shadchantold them that the driver, who
drove them to Montreal and back in his
car service, was impressed by this young
man, and with hisemunah and divrei
Torah. Throughout the ride back, the
driver, who was a Chassidic Yid, was
thinking, “I would like this boy to be my

son-in-law. He is perfect for my
daughter.” And indeed, theshidduchwas

finalized.

We also told the story of twobachurim
who were traveling to Tzefas for
Shabbos, and because of the heavy
traffic, had to get off the bus in Teveria.
They knocked at a random door and
asked whether they can stay for Shabbos.
The Cohen’s readily agreed to take the
boys in. They had plenty of food,
because the Cohen’s had just returned
from a trip tokivrei tzaddikimin Poland,
and their neighbors prepared the Shabbos
meals for them. Assuming that the
Cohen’s children would also be at home
for Shabbos, the neighbors cooked for
the children too, but the children were
staying by their grandparents that
Shabbos, so there was plenty of extra

food for these two guests.

They enjoyed an uplifting Shabbos, with
zemiros and divrei Torah. Mr. Cohen
was very impressed by thebachurim,
especially one of them, because of his
refined middos, and he was continuously
spewing wonderful divrei Torah. Mr.
Cohen thought that thisbachurmay be a
fitting shidduchfor his daughter. Indeed,
that is what happened. It didn’t take long

before they were engaged.

We can go on and on, telling story after
story, of how Hashem’s hand is clearly
visible by shidduchim. Tzaddikim said
that if you want to see Hashem’s hand in
our generation, look at howshidduchim
are made. Hashem’s hand is so vivid by
these matters, that even Lavan and
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Besuel admit and say,øáãä àöé 'äî. 3333

A father came to the Chazon Ish and
asked him information about a certain
bachur whom he was considering for

his daughter.

“How is his learning?” the father asked.

“It could be better,” the Chazon Ish
replied.

"Is he amasmid?"

"It could be better."

"What about hismiddos? Does he get
along nicely with people?"

"It could be better."

"And yiras shamayim… Does he have
yiras shamayim?"

The Chazon Ish repeated his rephrase, "It
could be better."

The shidduch was made! The father
chose this boy for his daughter, despite
the Chazon Ish’s warnings. He
misunderstood what the Chazon Ish said.
He thought that the Chazon Ish meant
that thebachur was very good, only he

could be better.

The father thought, "Well of course he
could be better. Who can't be better?
There is always room for improvement.

3. The very first shidduch was Adam and Chavah. It was arranged while Adam was
sleeping. As the Torah tells us, ה ' מצלעותיו ...ויבן אחת ויקח  ויישן האדם  על תרדמה אלקים  ה ' ויפל

לאשה האדם מן לקח אשר הצלע את ,אלקים “Hashem cast a sleep onto Adam…and Hashem took
one of his ribs…and Hashem built the rib that He took from Adam into a woman..."
(Bereishis 2:21-22). Bederech tzachus, this reminds older singles that they shouldn’t be
overly anxious. They can go to sleep and take things easy, because Hashem is arranging
the shidduch for them.
When Rebbe Mechele of Netanya z’l was still single and getting older, he came to the
Chazon Ish and said, "What's going to be with me? I'm already twenty-eight and I don’t have
a shidduch!"
The Chazon Ish asked him, "How many do you need?"
"Just one."
"One there will be," the Chazon Ish replied.
The Gemara says, סוף ים כקריעת לזווגן ,קשין “Shidduchim are hard to arrange like the splitting
of the Yam Suf." The Gemara also says that parnassah is difficult like the splitting of the
sea. Why does the Gemara tell us these matters? The Rashbam (Pesachim 118) answers
that the Gemara is teaching us to pray for these matters. One should pray for parnassah,
and similarly, one should pray for his shidduch and the shidduchim of his family. They are
קשין  keviyachol difficult, and therefore, one must pray.
,קשין  difficult, also means questions.
An older bachur said to the Chazon Ish, "I have a big קשיא  (question), because Chazal say
that סוף ים  כקריעת לזווגן ”.קשין
The Chazon Ish replied, "The קשיא  (question) by the Yam Suf, was ultimately answered, and
the sea split. Your question will be answered as well."
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Even talmidei chachamim can
improve…"

The Chazon Ish repeated this episode to
his sister and concluded, "If ashidduch
is destined from heaven, nothing can stop
it from happening. I know the father; he
is an intelligent man. But Hashem took
away his sechel, so the shidduchcould

go through."

In the shtar tena'im (engagement
document) it states at the top of the
document, áåèä 'ä úàî ïåöø ÷ôéå, the
shidduch came forth according to
Hashem's will." The purpose of these
words is to remind us that theshidduch

was made by Hashem.÷ôéå also means ‘to
remove.’ ïåöø ÷ôéå therefore means,
Hashem takes away people’s will.
Because when people seek ashidduch
they have a basic idea of what they are
looking for (particular life-goals,
personality, etc.) But often, people end
up marrying someone who doesn't fill
their criteria, at all. Somehow, when the
right one (the one destined from heaven)
comes along people forget their plans,
and they agree to theshidduch. This is
hinted to, in theshtar tena'im, "vayafek
ratzon mei'Hashem– Hashem took away
people'sratzon (desire) in order to make

the shidduch. 4444

4. The Gemara says, "Forty days before a child is formed a bas kol announces, 'bas ploni
leploni — this girl will marry this man'" (Sotah 2). Why is the shidduch announced and

planned so early? Bederech tzachus we can explain this in the following way: Chazal tell
us, "There are three partners [in the creation of] man: Hakadosh Baruch Hu, the father and
the mother. The white parts of the body (the bones, the veins, the nails, the brain, and the
white of the eye) come from the father. The mother gives the red aspects (skin, flesh, hair,
and the dark part of the eyes.) And HaKadosh Baruch Hu gives the ruach and neshamah,
the shine of one's face, sight, hearing, speech, walking, and the ability to understand"
(Nidah 31.).
There are three partners in the creation of man, and parents, who are partners with Hashem
in the creation of their children, should technically have a right to state their opinion of who
their child will marry. Therefore, Hashem, who knows which shidduch is best for each
individual, quickly chooses the right shidduch forty days before the child is formed. The
shidduch is already finalized long before the parents become partners and start to think
about choosing a spouse for their child, and now that it was already decided, the parents
can’t interfere.
The Torah tells us, באשתו ודבק  אמו ואת אביו את איש יעזב כן ,על  “Therefore one should leave his
father and mother and cleave to his wife" (Bereishis 3:24). The Imrei Noam teaches that
these words can be translated as follows: אביו את אדם  יעזב כן ,על a person should leave his
desires אביו) means desire [as in Devarim 25:7]). אמו ,ואת he should leave his doubts. אמו)

is from the word ,אם if, reflecting doubts and uncertainty). באשתו ודבק  and connect to tefillah.
אשתו) is tefillah, because אשת has the roshei teivos for תפתח שפתי .(אדנ-י
The Beis Yisrael would say, "When the right minute comes, it happens in less than a minute.
When we study the shidduch of this week's parashah, we see how quickly it progressed:
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ChessedChessedChessedChessed

Eliezer searched for a wife for Yitzchak,
and one of the primary traits he sought
was chessed. Rashi writes, "Such a girl
is appropriate for Yitzchak, because she
does gemilus chessed. She is fitting to

come into Avraham’s household."

Rivkah Imeinu was a greattzadekesand
miracles abounded around her. On the
words, äúàø÷ì ãáòä õøéå (24:17) Rashi
writes that Eliezer was astounded when
he saw that the water rose towards
Rivkah, to help her draw the water.
Towards the end of theparashah, Rashi
writes, "[Rivkah] was similar to Sarah.
When Sarah was alive, her candles
remained lit fromerev Shabbos toerev
Shabbos, there was abrachah in the
dough, and a cloud hovered above her
tent. With Sarah's demise, these
blessings terminated, and with Rivkah's
marriage to Yitzchak, these blessings

returned" (24:67).

But all of these great miracles are alluded
to in only three or four words in the
parashah. Yet, when the Torah discusses
Rivkah's deeds of chessed, the Torah is
very expressive and elaborate. There are
several pesukim that tell us about how
Rivkah poured water for Eliezer and for

his camels.

The Brisker Ravzy’a explained that this
is because the ultimate praise of a person
is his good deeds. Those are far more
impressive than miracles. Because
anyway, it is Hashem who performs the
miracles, butgemilus chasadimare the

person's own accomplishments.5555

From the greatest matters that a person
can do, is gemilus chessadim. Rebbe
Liber HaGadol of Berdichevzy’a once
saw a woman, sitting and crying bitterly
by the roadside. Reb Liber asked her
what was bothering her. She told him
that their goat died. The goat was their
source of income, because she would sell

"Before Eliezer finished speaking, Rivkah came" (24:15).
"The slave ran to greet her…" (24:17).
"She quickly lowered the jug from her hand, and gave him to drink" (24:18).
"She hurriedly poured her jug into the furrow, and she ran again to the well and she drew
water for all the camels" (24:20).
Reb Chaim Brisker zt’l explained that all this rushing was needed for this shidduch because
Eliezer prayed, "hakrei na lefanay hayom va'asei chesed im adoni Avraham — Please reveal
yourself to me today and do chessed with my master, Avraham" (24:12). He prayed that the
shidduch should finish today, and therefore everything needed to happen rapidly.
5. Rebbe Yechezkel of Kuzmir zy’a said, Eliezer saw the water miraculously coming up to

Rivkah and realized that she must be a great tzadekes, but he still wasn't certain that
Rivkah was Yitzchak's shidduch. He still wanted to test her middos and see her generosity,
because a good middah is more valuable, than a thousand miracles.
The Klausenberger Rebbe zy’a wittily said that Eliezer's need to ascertain Rivkah's good
middos even after witnessing the miracle proves that a person can be a baal mofes (miracle
worker) and still have bad middos.
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its milk and cheese in the market. "Now
I don’t know what we'll do," she cried.

Reb Liber told her, "Wait here. I’ll go to
the market and buy you another goat."

As he was running, he met Eliyahu
HaNavi. Reb Liber didn’t stop to speak
to him. He said to Eliyahu HaNavi, "I
don’t have time now. I have to buy a
goat for a poor woman."6666 We derive
from this story thatchessedis greater

than greeting Eliyahu HaNavi.

The Drashos HaRan asks, why did
Avraham tell Eliezer that he should only
choose a shidduch from Avraham’s
family? Avraham's family was idol
worshippers! Why would Avraham want

to choose a wife from them?

Avraham and Sarah had a large
following. Rashi writes, "Avraham
converted the men and Sarah converted
the women" (14:12). Wouldn’t it be
better to take ashidduch from among

them?
The Drashos HaRan answers thatmiddos
are hereditary, whileavodah zarahis a
learned and adapted practice. It is very
hard to change a trait that is hereditary;
it is easier to change adapted practices,

because it isn’t part of his essence.

Avraham wanted Yitzchak to marry
someone from his family, because his
family excelled in good middos.
Although the woman may be
worshipping idols, Avraham figured that
when she comes to Yitzchak's home, and
she learns aboutemunah, she will discard
the avodah zorah. It won’t be too hard
for her to do so, because her faith is
external (a learned and adapted practice)
and easily discarded. Butmiddos are
hereditary, and very much part of a
person. Therefore, Avraham wanted
Yitzchak to marry someone from his
family, because they had good middos,
and not marry someone from Kenaan,

with corrupted middos.7777

6. Rebbe Yisrael of Ruzin told this story, and said, "This time, Eliyahu HaNavi had giluy
Reb Liber!"

Since we mentioned Reb Liber of Berdichev, we will also repeat the following important
lesson that he taught:
Chazal tell us that answering amen is mesugal (conducive) for arichus yamim (longevity).
Rebbe Liber said that each amen has this segulah, but there are two amens, which are
particularly conducive for long life. They are amen answered after לציון  שכינתו  המחזיר (in
Shemonah Esrei) and the amen after שלום סוכת הפורס (in the Maariv of Shabbos and
Yom Tov).
7. Eliezer prayed to Hashem, "It shall be the girl who I will ask her to tip her jug so I can

drink, and she will say, 'drink, and I will also give your camels to drink' she is the girl
that is befitting for Your servant, Yitzchak" (24:14).
Why did Eliezer make a sign with drinking, and not with eating? He could have asked the
maiden for food, and seen whether she would give him to eat. We will answer this question
bederech tzachus:
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HachnasasHachnasasHachnasasHachnasas OrchimOrchimOrchimOrchim

Avraham’s home excelled inchessed,
as Hashem,åéðá úà äåöé øùà ïòîì åéúòãé éë
èôùîå ä÷ãö úåùòì åéøçà åúéá úàå, “I love
him, because he will command his
children and family after him to do
charity and justice” (Bereishis 18:19).
In particular, we are told how Avraham
excelled in hachnasas orchim, and he
“commanded his children and family
after him,” to do so as well. Indeed,
throughout all generations, the Jewish
nation excels in hachnasas orchim.
Here are some short stories about
tzaddikim, gedolei Yisrael, who excelled

in the mitzvah hachnasas orchim:

The Avnei Nezer (Rebbe Avraham of
Sochetchovzy’a) would serve the guests
himself. One guest said, "I am a simple

person. I don’t deserve this respect."

The Avnei Nezer brought his guest to a
window, and showed him a tannery
across the road. He said, "This store only
sells animal hides. There’s nothing
sacred about them. However, when those
hides are bought by asofer and turned
into tefillin, they become holy. Right
now, you are my guest. You are being
used for a mitzvah. So you’ve become

holy. You do deserve respect."8888

Reb Chaim Brimzt’l would often travel
from Yerushalayim to Bnei Brak, to

speak in Torah with the Chazon Ish. In
those years, there wasn’t so much
transportation between the two cities as
there is today, and Reb Chaim missed the
latest bus back to Yerushalayim. He had
no choice, but to return to the Chazon
Ish, and ask permission to remain by him
for the night. The Chazon Ish happily
invited him in. Reb Chaim Brim said that
three great people cared for him that
night: The Chazon Ish, The Steipler
Gaon, and the Steipler’srebbetzin(who
was the Chazon Ish’s sister). One served
bread, another brought out butter; one
brought a pillow, another brought a
blanket, etc. Reb Chaim Brim told the
Chazon Ish that he didn’t want everyone

to work for him.

The Chazon Ish replied, "Since when
does an esrog state an opinion about
itself." An esrog doesn’t tell its buyer
whether it is beautiful or not, whether it
is worthy or not. So too, the Chazon Ish
told Reb Chaim Brim, he shouldn’t
measure himself whether he is worthy of
honor or not. Right now, he is a mitzvah,

and he deserves to be served upon.

The Chofetz Chaim was serving one of
his guests, and the guest said, "I can take
care of myself. You don’t have to serve
me."
"Really?" the Chofetz Chaim replied,

Chazal say, up until forty years old, food is healthy. After forty, drinks are better. Rivkah was
still young (according to one opinion, she was only three years old). Yitzchak was already
forty. Eliezer wanted to see whether she was capable of putting aside her own needs, to
help her husband.
8. The Sfas Emes taught that a guest is a cheftza shel mitzvah (an item used for a mitzvah)

and there is a kedushah on him.
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"and will you also wear my tefillin for
me tomorrow?"

The Mahari’l Diskin zt’l was very
devoted to doing hachnasas orchim.
Once, one of his elderly guests, who
didn’t have teeth, was struggling to eat a
hard piece of bread. The Mahari’l Diskin
was learning at the time, but somehow,
he noticed the old man’s difficulty. He
immediately got up, and helped the old
man divide the soft parts of the bread
from the hard parts.
People of the Maharil Diskin’s household
asked him, “You were immersed in
Torah. How did you recognize that this

old man needed help?”

The Mahari’l Diskin replied, “Parashas
Vayerei begins "'ä åéìà àøéå" Hashem
became revealed to him.” Yet, when the
three guests came, Avraham saw them.
How did Avraham notice the guests,
when he was occupied, greeting the
Shechinah? The answer is, when one is
obsessed with a mitzvah he will be alert
and recognize the needs when they
arrive. Similarly, one can be occupied in
Torah; he can study it in depth, but be
alert and aware of his guests needs…”

A similar story is told about the Baal
HaTanya zt’l. He was studying Torah
with his grandson, the Tzemech Tezedek
zt’l, and they were both very deep in
study. Yet, the Baal HaTanya heard a
child crying, and he went to take care of
the child. The Tzemech Tzedek asked his
grandfather, “How did you hear the
child? We were so deep in learning, I
didn’t hear anything.”
The Baal HaTanya replied, “Believe me,

I hear the pain of a Yid, even from the
other side of the world.”
Once again, the explanation is, when one
cares about something intensely, he will
be alert, no matter how deep is his

concentration.

Reb Moshe Mordechai of Lelovzt’l
was once talking about a great tzaddik,
originally from Yemen, who supported
many poor and hungry yidden. One of
the people present added, “This tzaddik
used to learn kabbalah, together with a
renownedkabalist…”
Rebbe Moshe Mordechai replied, “Why
do you mention this? We are speaking
about his chessed…” Rebbe Moshe
Mordechai was saying that this
tzaddik’s tzedakah and hachnasas
orchim were a far greater merit than his

studying kabbalah.

ChildrenChildrenChildrenChildren

The Gemara says,ïéò úîìòî ...äîéâì äìåãâ
íéòùøî (Sanhedrin 103). Rashi writes,
åì íìùì åòùøá èéáäì àìù íå÷îä éðéòî úîìòî
åéùòîá äàåø åðéà åìéàë äùåò àìà äòøä åëøãë,
“Feeding others is great… [It causes that]
Hashem doesn’t look at his sins…
Hashem pretends as though He doesn’t

see what he did [wrong]…”

The Tana d’Bei Eliyahu writes, Reb
Yehoshua was walking with Reb
Yochonon Ben Zakai in Yerushalayim.
They passed the place where the Beis
HaMikdosh once stood, and Reb
Yochonon began to cry. Reb Yehoshua
asked him why he was crying. Reb
Yochonon replied, “This is the place
where we would bring sacrifices to atone
for our sins [and now it is destroyed]…”
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Reb Yehoshua told him, “Don’t cry. We
now have an even greater source for
atonement, because it is written,éúöôç ãñç
çáæ àìå, “I want chessed, not sacrifices.”

(Hoshea6:6).

Another brachahearned fromhachnasas
orchim is the ability to bear children. The
Midrash (Tanchumah Ki Seitzei2) writes,
“There is a mitzvah that the reward is
children [and that mitzvah ishachnasas
orchim]. When Sarah had guests, and
when the Shunamis (Shunamite woman)
hosted Elisha (seeII Malachim 4)” they
merited to bear children, because they

did hachnasas orchim.

The Baal HaTanyazy’a didn’t have
children at the beginning of his marriage,
and he mentioned his distress to his
rebbe, the Magid of Mezritzzy’a. The
Magid told him, øòð äëæé äîá, “How does
one merit having children?åçøà úà, by
hosting guests (Tehillim 119:9) and by
serving them food with a happy
continence.” The Magidzt’l said that the
Baal Shem Tov’s father was childless,
and he bore the Baal Shem Tov in the

merit of his hachnasas orchim.

It says òøæ íëì àä (Bereishis47:23). àä is
roshei teivosfor íéçøåà úñðëä. In this merit
of hachnasas orchim, òøæ íëì, you will

bear children.

The brachah for children doesn’t only
mean to bear children, it also means
for having ehrlicher, good children,
who go in the ways of the Torah.
Doing hachnasas orchim, and all types
of chessed, are mesugal for having

good children.

It is written äëøáì åòøæå äåìîå ïðåç íåéä ìë, “All
day long he is kind to others and gives
out loans and his children will receive a
brachah" (Tehillim 37:27). The Chasam
Sofer derives from thispassukthat when
one doeschessedand gives out loans to
the needy, he will merit having good,

ehrlicher children.

Similarly, the Gemara says, whoever is
accustomed to giving tzedakah, he will
merit having children who areäîëç éìòá
äãâà éìòá øùåò éìòá, “Wise, wealthy,

scholarly...” (Bava Basra9).

ChessedChessedChessedChessed (2)(2)(2)(2)

The Gemara praises the generation of
Reb Yehudah bar Iloya, because although
they were poor, six students would fit
under one tallis (blanket) to study Torah.

Reb Chaim Shmuelevitzzt’l asks, if there
is room for six people under one tallis,
then we can do the same? What was
special about Reb Yehuda bar Iloya's
generation? And if there isn't room for
six people, how did they manage?
The answer is, when six people want to
cover themselves under one cloak,
generally one will pull one way, another
will pull another way. The greatness of
Reb Yehudah bar Iloya's generation was
that each person wantedhis friend to be
under the tallis. Each person pulled the
tallis over the other, and in this manner,

there was room for everyone.

The Tchebiner Rav zt’l was once
delivering ashiur in his yeshiva, and a
bachur thought that he had a question
that disproved the entireshiur. He was
very proud of himself for finding this
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question. He stood up and said, "The
Rosh in Bava Metziasays the opposite
from what the Rosh Yeshiva is saying…"
The Tchebiner Rav heard the question,
and immediately changed the subject,

and started teaching another topic.

The following morning, a student said to
the Tchebiner Rav, "Last night, I
reviewed theRosh in Bava Metziathat
the bachur mentioned, and I tried to
understand how this was a question on
your shiur, but I didn’t see any
contradiction at all."
"Of course you didn’t" the Tchebiner
Rav replied. "The question wasn't valid.
I knew so from the beginning."
"So why did you change the topic? Why
didn’t you show thebachur that he was
mistaken?"
"I saw how happy he was with his
question, I didn’t have the heart to take

his joy away from him."

The Damesek Eliezerzy’a (of Vizhnitz)
was walking with hisgabai in a city. As
they passed a watch store, the Damasek
Eliezer had a concerned look on his face.
On the way home, the Damesek Eliezer
said that he wants to stop at the watch
store. They went inside, and the Rebbe
said to the storeowner, "I am looking for
a very good watch for my wife, for the
rebbetzin. She understands watches, and

therefore only the very best will do."

The storeowner said, "I have just the
watch you need," and he showed the

Rebbe a beautiful watch.

"No, this isn’t good enough. I told you,
my wife is a greatmeivin (expert). She

knows what a good watch is and what
isn’t. We need a better watch."

The store owner showed another watch
and then a third, but the Damesek Eliezer
said that his wife wouldn’t appreciate
them. Then the Rebbe said, "Is your wife

here? Perhaps she can help us?”

The storeowner’s wife was in a back
room, and she came to the store. The
first watch that she showed the
Damesek Eliezer, the Damesek Eliezer
replied, “That’s a perfect watch for my
wife! Thank you! I am certain my wife
will appreciate it.”
The rebbe’sgabai was shocked by the
entire episode: (a) Why was it so
important for the Rebbe to buy a watch
for his wife? (b) Why was he insisting
that it be a special watch, and (c) Why
did he ask the storeowner's wife to

help them?

When they left the store, thegabai
asked the Rebbe for an explanation.
The Rebbe replied, "Perhaps you didn’t
notice, but when we passed by the
watch store in our walk (the first time)
there was shouting from the store. I
heard the storeowner say to his wife,
'You don't understand watches, and you
are destroying the business… Because
of you and your bad counsel, people
stopped coming to our store…'
Therefore, when we passed the store
on our way back home, I wanted to
go inside and show the storeowner that
I consider his wife to be a greater
expert than he. I did this to restore

shalom bayis."
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Deeds ofchessedsuch as these are our
legacy from Avraham Avinu, and
because ofchessed, Hashem blesses us,
and our children, with spiritual and

worldly gains.

DevelopingDevelopingDevelopingDeveloping GoodGoodGoodGood MiddosMiddosMiddosMiddos

Good middos can be developed. The
sefarim teach us that a person is
influenced from his deeds, therefore,
every deed of kindness that we do,
develops within us compassion, empathy,
love and caring. The Chinuch writes,
"Hashem wants His nation to be
accustomed and trained to do deeds of
kindness and mercy, because these are
among the praiseworthy attributes..."

(Mitzvah 66).9999

The Kav HaYashar (25) tells a
fascinating story about someone who
changed his nature, from being a great
miser, to becoming extremely generous.

He writes the following:

"There was a person who was very
wealthy; he had treasuries of gold and
silver and many expensive diamonds and
precious stones, but he was a miserable
miser. No one in the world compared to
his tightfistedness. On Mondays and
Thursdays, he didn’t go to thebeis
kneses, because he feared that he would

need to give a coin totzedakah.
"But there was one mitzvah that saved
him from judgment, and that mitzvah
changed him to become benevolent and
generous with his money. He was a
mohel and he never turned down an
opportunity to perform this mitzvah, even
it required traveling very far. He also
never accepted payment formilah, not

even from the rich.

"Once, asheid (demon) came to him in
the appearance of a human being and
said, 'My wife had a boy… Can you
come with me to circumcise my son?'

"The mohel immediately went home,
took his specialmilah knife, and got on
the wagon to travel with this person,
whom he thought was a human being. He
didn’t know that he was from the impure
side. They traveled together on the
wagon, and came to a forest. Thesheid
drove him through lands that no human
ever crossed. There were only mountains,
valleys, and deserts; they traveled for
two days straight. On the third day, they
arrived at a small village where there
were about twenty beautiful houses. The
mohel came to thesheid'shome and he
saw that he was extremely wealthy.
There were many good foods in the

house, meat, large fish, etc.

9. It is told that when Rebbe Yissacher Dov of Belz zy’a became Rebbe, the gaba'im
brought him the list of people who received a stipend from his father. Rebbe Yissacher

Dov reviewed the list, and crossed out one of the names, indicating that this person shouldn’t
receive tzedakah anymore. The gaba'im asked him about this. Rebbe Yissacher Dov replied,
"This man isn't poor. He did bad things to my father, Rebbe Yehoshua of Belz zy"a, and to
uproot any negative feelings, my father sent him money each month. However he never did
anything to me, and he also isn't poor, so I have no reason to support him."
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"The baal habayis(homeowner) gave his
horses to his servant, as is the way of the
entire world. The mohel still didn’t
realize that this man was a dangerous
sheid. When the baal habayis went to
take care of something, themohel went
to the room where the mother was. She
was extremely happy to see him, and she
greeted him. She said, 'I will tell you a
great secret. You should know that my
husband is a dangeroussheid, but I am a
regular human being, born from human
parents. When I was young, the demons
took me. What happened to me, is too
late to change (éúãáà éúãáà øùàë)... But you
must protect yourself. Don’t eat or drink
anything, and don’t accept any presents,
not from my husband nor from anyone
else.' Themohelheard what she said and

became very frightened.

"Towards nighttime, many men and
women arrived with their horses and
wagons from the surrounding villages.
They all appeared like human beings, but
they were dangerousdemons. They came
to celebrate thevach nacht (traditional
celebration, on the night before the
milah). At the meal, thebaal habayis
urged themohel to wash his hands and
to join them for theseudas mitzvah, but
he said that he doesn’t want to eat, since
he was tired from the journey. He didn’t
eat anything that night by thevach nacht.

"The next morning, they went to thebeis
knesesand davened. Themohel forced
himself (against his will) to singåîò úåøëå
úéøáä, as is the custom. After thetefillah,
they brought in the child, and he was
circumcised like all Jewish children…

[At the meal] he didn’t eat or drink
anything, and he explained that he was
fasting because of a bad dream that he
had (taanis chalom). After noon, thebaal
habayis said, 'Since themohel traveled
all this way – more than twelveparsaos
– to perform themilah, therefore, the
milah celebration will be held at
nighttime, after his fast, in his honor.'
The baal habayis'sintention was to get
the mohel to eat something, and that
would place him under his control. He
didn’t know that his wife told themohel

that he was asheid.

"That night, there was aseudas mitzvah,
but the mohel still wouldn’t eat with
them. He said that his head hurts and his
entire body felt heavy. They ate and
drank and enjoyed all the delicacies of
the world. When they were happy with
wine, thebaal habayissaid to themohel,
'Come with me.' The mohel was
frightened; he thought this was his end.
He went with him to a room where he
was shown many silver utensils. Then
the baal habayis brought him to a
different room and showed him more
utensils made of gold. 'Take one of these,

as a token, he said.

"The mohel said, 'I own gold and silver
utensils, and I also have wealth,
diamonds, rings, necklaces, and bracelets.

[I don’t want to take anything.]'

"The baal habayissaid, 'Take a ring, or
anything you see.'

"But the mohel insisted that he doesn’t
want to take anything. ‘I also have many

diamonds,' he said.
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"The sheid brought him into a third
room. The walls of this room were lined
with pegs and on the pegs were many
keys and key rings. Themohel was
astonished, because he recognized one of
the key rings to be just like his own, and
its keys were precisely like the keys to

his treasuries and warehouses.

"The baal habayis asked him why he
looked so dazed. 'I showed you silver
and gold utensils, I showed you
diamonds and precious stones, and you
weren't impressed. And now you are
astounded from this treasury room? It is

only keys made from metal.'

"The mohel replied, 'This key ring and
the keys look exactly like my own. They

are hanging here, on this peg!'

"The baal habayistold him, 'I owe you
a favor, because you traveled with me
twelve parsaos to circumcise my son,
and I see that Hashem protects you, since
you didn’t eat, drink or take anything
from me. Therefore, I will reveal to you
who I really am. I am the head of
sheidim(rosh hasheidim). I am assigned
over thesheidimwho are assigned over
people who are stingy. All of their keys
are given to us, and this prevents them
from using their wealth fortzedakahand
chessed. They aren't even able to use
their money for themselves to buy good
foods, etc. But since you did me this
great favor, you can have your keys
back. You needn't worry; I promise by
the name of Hashem that no harm will

befall you.'

"The mohel took his key ring, and

joyfully returned home. When he arrived
home, he became like a new person. He
immediately built a large, very beautiful
beis knesses from stone, and he
distributed tzedakah to the poor, and
bought them clothing. He did many other
amazing kind deeds until he died with a

good name."

The Kav HaYashor concludes, "From
this story we understand that a stingy
person is under the jurisdiction of the
sheidim, who control his money,
whereas, someone who is benevolent and
generous is under the influence of
holiness. Therefore, one should be
cautious not to be too stingy. This will
bring him to holiness, and he will merit

Olam HaBa."

MyMyMyMy OnlyOnlyOnlyOnly Fear…Fear…Fear…Fear…

While on the topic of tzedakah and
chessed, it is worthwhile to mention
Rebbe Gedalya Moshezy’a of Zvhil
(who later lived in Yerushalayim and
whose yahrtzeit is on the 24th of
Cheshvon) because Rebbe Gedalya
Moshe excelled inchessed. He said: “My
father, Rebbe Shlomke zy’a, was
prepared to give his life away to help
another Yid. I am not on that level, but
I am ready to give away my ten fingers
to help another Yid.” He meant this
literally, because it is known that the
Zvhiller Rebbes didn’t speak with
exaggerations. He really was ready to
give away all his fingers, to help his
fellow man.
Two people came to Rebbe Gedalyah
Moshe for a din Torah (Torah court
case) and afterwards, they both ate
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dinner in his home. The Russian
government suspected those two men as
being spies, and since they ate supper
with Reb Gedalya Moshe, the
government put pressure on Rebbe
Gedalya Moshe to reveal information
about them. He refused to tell them
anything. Rebbe Gedalya Moshe was
brought to court. They gave him electric
shocks to force him to talk but he
remained quiet. He wouldn’t harm
another yid, even if it meant he would

suffer.

The interrogators said, "If you will not
cooperate with us, we will execute you."
Rebbe Gedalyah Moshe replied, "I'm not
afraid of you. If it wasn’t decreed in
heaven for me to die, you can't do

anything to me."

One of the interrogators was a secular
yid who remembered the Zvhiller rebbes
from his younger years, when he was
still religious. Out of respect for the
Rebbe’s family, he saved Rebbe Gedalya
Moshe, by exiling him to Siberia, rather

than executing him.

Rebbe Gedalya Moshe accepted all these
hardships, rather than to slander his

fellow men.

Once, in Siberia, he was confined in a pit
for a week. He didn’t have food, and rats
were biting at his feet. He said he almost
died, but then a miracle occurred.
Someone dropped a roll of bread, and it
fell directly into his mouth. That saved
his life. Rebbe Gedalya Moshe said that

if the bread would have fallen to the
ground, he wouldn’t have the strength to

bend down and pick it up.

He was in Siberia for eight years, when
an officer summoned him to the police
headquarters. The officer said, "Sign

these papers, and you are free."

“I can’t sign today. It’s Shabbos.”
The officer said, “So you’ll stay here

forever."

“I’ll stay,” Reb Gedalya Moshe
answered simply.

There was another yid who was being
released from Siberia together with
Rebbe Gedalya Moshe. When he saw
that Rebbe Gedalya Moshe wasmoser
nefeshnot to sign on Shabbos, he said

that he also doesn’t want to sign.

Rebbe Gedalya Moshe said to the officer,
“Give me his documents and I’ll sign
them for him."
Rebbe Gedalya Moshe explained, "I
don’t want to sign my documents,
because I believe that I can survive in
Siberia. But I am not certain that this
man can survive. For him it ispikuach
nefesh (a matter of life and death) to
leave, so if he doesn’t want to sign, I will

sign for him.”

The officer was impressed by Rebbe
Gedalya Moshe’s mesirus nefesh and his
devotion for his fellow man, so he said,
"I will sign for both of you. You don’t

need to sign anything.”
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When Rebbe Gedalya Moshe was in the
ambulance, on the way to the hospital, at
the very end of his life, he said, “I am

not afraid of the judgment in heaven. My
only fear is if I ever hurt another yid in

some way.”10101010

10. Rebbe Gedalya Moshe's daughter was in the hospital, because she needed a serious
operation. As the Rebbe with his gabai were getting ready to visit her, a

broken-hearted woman came to the Rebbe, pouring out her bitter heart. The Rebbe listened
compassionately. The gabai hinted that it was late, but the Rebbe didn’t stop the woman
from saying what was on her heart. Just when she finished speaking, someone came from
the hospital to tell Rebbe Gedalya Moshe that the operation was successful. Rebbe
Gedalya Moshe commented, “In the merit that I listened to this broken woman, the
operation was successful.”
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